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Once upon a time there were 
three co-ed* who were very tired 
and wished to go to bed. So they 
went into their oome.

Suddenly:
“Someone's been sleeping in my 

bed,” said the great big co-ed in 
a groat big voice

“Someone’s been sleeping In my 
bed,” said the medium sized co-ed 
in a medium sized voice.

“Good night, girls,” said the lit
tle co-ed in a little bit of voice.

• ••••••
"The man who gives in when he 

is wrong,” said the orator, “is a 
wise man, bnt a man who give* in 
when he is right is—

“Married,” said a weak voice 
from the audience.

18X5 sulphur water was encoun
tered. so it was plugged back. 
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SW 14 NW 14 9-3 5-2 W, cemented 
off caving formation at 1260.

Frasier-Smlth-Vaa Note No. 1» 
NW SW14 NW14 30-36-2W, 1» drill
ing at 40 feet.

Gray-Aronow No. 1, MB NTS 14 
SB 14 11-35-3W, la drilling at 950.

Mahile-OlU-Van 
NW 8W14 8W14 30-36-2W, is un
der roaming pipe at 1360.

Mungcr-Pederson 
NW hi SW14 8-3 5-2W has again 
given up a fishing job at 1200. 
They are palling 8-lnch casing to 
abandon, skid the rig and start

No. 4. rcosttsasi from Pas* Om)

themselves Rimrock Oil company, 
■because of the proximity of the lo
cation to the western “rim” of the 
Sweet grass Arch. Location is cen
ter SB 14 NW14 29-36-3W. and the 
hole is at 875 feet.

Nearby, the Sorrell-Alexander- 
Federal Land Bank No. 1. NWNW 14 
SW14 32-36-8W. is fishing for lost 
tools at 1466, with a 10-inch bit in 
the hole.

Agan A Ooeddertz-Goeddertz No. 
1, SE14 NB14 16-36-3W, is being 
completed as a ganser. Located near 
the Campbell discovery well, it had 
a flow of 2,000,000 cubic feet of 
gas in the Snubnrst sand from 1506 
to 1636. It drilled to the contact 
at 178®, finding no saturation. At
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Pfalbe A Engleking-Kramer No. 1,
CEL SW14 SW14 7-S6-1W, are 
drilling at 1366

The Badger column has quite a 
following in the School of Mines 
at Batte and one of the first to 
get a Badger Annual for a cham
pionship contribution a pedagogue 
of that school. Here it is:

EXPERIENCED (?) MINER

A man rustled a job at one of 
Montana's mines. Said be was a 
raiee-man. The shift boss took him 
to his working place and walked 
back down the drift. Soon the new 
miner rushed up to him and asked: 
“Say mister, where is the alley 
that leads to the elevator?

We were reading the other day 
about a girl who, had a hitch-like 
wedding. Just before the ceremony 
there was a hitch—the groom hlk-

ADVBRTISINO RATES ON APPLICATION

••d.
MONTANA LIBEL LAWS WILL BE TRIED OUT

The courts of Montana will soon be the scene of the conclusion 
of filthy campaign methods used in the recent primary. Libel suits,

; back and forth, will serve to place responsibility, it is hoped, for a 
; campaign of libel and slander that reminded ns of the Ileinze-Clark 

days.
More than $100,000 was expended in the recent campaign in the 

governorship race alone, reliably informed persons say. Any who 
knows what it costs to publish three or more newspapers and dis
tribute them to every voter in the state has a pretty good idea
M'hat the election cost. Yet these items do not show up in the country via bus and the great open 
expense accounts filed, as required by law. There might be another J^^flrinÏTSrô'irth^dÂ! 

anticlimax growing from this fact. er because of frequent stops. “6nch
It is understood that one candidate is suing the owner of a transportation’, she boomed. “Why 

Helena weekly that branded this candidate as the man who drove r°u 8t<>P atf every telegraph pole.”
automobile at the time of a sensational lynching in Butte. The thl^ln^ls ’a “reyîound”**’ BlU 

candidate will merèly have to prove his statement that he was nine 
years old at the time of the lynching. This case is directed against 
insurance men who leased the newspaper to elect a governor friendly 
to the state insurance law.

Another libel suit is said to be directed against the editor 
of a Great Falls weekly who announced in 120 point headlines that 
a candidate for governor “robbed a bank.

Probably no money will be collected on any of these libel suits 
but it will give the people of the state some satisfaction to know ® 
that none can “get by’ with methds such as employed in the last |i! 
primary. Also it will prove refreshing to find out that we have ||| 
adequate law’s to care for the situation at hand, obviating the sug- 9 
gestion that there “ought to be a law.’ 9

• ••••••
Coed (just home for vacation): 

“Mother, an old farmer came out 
to the lake where I was swimming 
in the nude.”

Mother: 
stay In until he left?”

Co-ed: “I did not. I got out the 
minute he jumped in.”

• •••••«
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

Just because a man may pat bis 
savings under his pillow doesn’t 
mean that he has enough to retire

USE LAURELEAF sm

I suppose you bad to

The New Regular Grade
i■

GASOLINE
A fussy old lady, traveling cross-

Hade in Montana 

From Montana
on

“Have you seen May?”
“May who?”
“Why, Mayonnaise*
“No, she is dressing and won’t

lettuce.”

INDEPENDENT REFINING 00, 
Billings and LaurelCrude
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The F armer Who “Diversified
\

■
reserves owned by an investor. A 
royalty owner is the owner of oil in 
underground storage. Hje buys oil 
in underground storage for one cent, 
five cents, ten cents or some other 

per barrel. It is taken from! the 
ground by an operator who must de
liver it to the royalty owner free of 
cost of production.

Another thing, after watching the 
wheat business, the cattle business, the 
sheep business and these other enter
prises, we are not so inclined to re
gard the oil business as “hazardous”. 
We know that royalties are less haz
ardous than the stock market. The 
depresion taught us that. The small 
class of people in the United States 
who did not take a tremendous loss in 
their investments in the depression are 
the ROYALTY INVESTORS. Because 
none could get their oil out of the 
ground, they came out of the depres
sion with as much as they had when 
the depressing isflarted. Thedr in
come was cut down while the oil in
dustry was in the depth of the depres
sion, but their PRINCIPAL------the oil
they had bought in underground stor- 
aged—remained intact. That was not 
true of any stocks or bonds of which 
we heard.

So now in this drouth we realize 
that agriculture pursuits are even 
more hazardous than the oil business. 
Today a man can make an investment 
in royalties with virtually certainty 
that he is not going to lose and a 
probability that he will win a large 
profit and a possibility of a tremen
dous profit.

IT TAKES “tough times” to sort 
out the good from the bad. As 
bad as was the recent depression, 

it served to give us the greatest 
“who’s who” in the present century. 
Those who really amounted to some
thing took their whipping, readjusted 
themselves to new circumstances and. 
surroundings and began taking advan
tage of unprecendented opportunities. 
A new crop of rich men is growing out 
of the depression. Men who were will
ing to give up some of the things to 
which they and their families were ac
customed took their slender savings 
or a part of their income and branched 
out in fields of opportunity that 
would have never been available, had 
it not been for the depression. The 
man who did not 
course, continued 
down and to him the depression was 
a tragedy.

Recently we have observed the ef
fects of the droth. Drouths are noth
ing new. Since 1889 practically every 
part of the United States has been hit 
by a severe drouth. In 1934 it hit 
California and the Pacific coast, cul
minating dry years starting in 1930. 
Those of us old enough to remember 
can recall hearing of “bleeding Kan- 
sa&9
severe than the one which hit the 
middle west this year.

Now we see what were formerly 
prosperous farms in absolute desola
tion: without a living thing on them. 
Crops are burned up, the grass is 
brown, trees are dead, livestock of all 
kinds is gone. Even the grasshoppers 
and jackrabbits have been forced to 
leave, for lack of food and water.

Yet in traveling over the drouth 
area it is not surprising to find fami
lies still on their farms and apparently 
getting along. They have no advan
tage bestowed upon them by nature, as 
compared with their neighbors, but 
they have some chickens and a cow 
and a porker or two. The wheat crop 
was a failure but they managed to 
get a few barrels of wheat from the 
dwarfed stalks, with which to feed 
their chickens. They had saved a 
stack of hay and a straw stack. It is 
inconvenient to haul water from the 
river, but they manage to keep plenty 
of water on hand.

The depression did to the city man 
what the drouth does to the people 
living in the country, 
serves to bring out the “real farmers” 
as the depression brought on the real

business men. The misfit farmer and 
the misfit business man are relegated 
to the same limbo.

"We happened to know of one farmer 
who was “getting by” while all his 
neighbors were moving out or appeal
ing for charity. He told us how he 
does it. While he was getting good 
crops, he did not continue to “spread 
out,” he said. His neighbors kept 
acquiring mtore land, buying more ma
chinery and planting larger crops 
each year, always keeping a little be
yond their means. He, on the other 
hand, concluded that the adage of 
all eggs in one basket applies to wheat 
farming as well. He got himself some 
cows and pigs and chickens and he 
did a little diversified farming. Fur
thermore he set aside some funds for 
investment. That is how we happened 
to know him. He dabbled a little in 
royalties.

I thank you that you got me out 
of a bad place” he said. Pressed for 
an explanation he said: “If it wasn't 
for the little bit that is coming in 
from our royalties, we would be in 
bad shape. As it is, we are going to 
get by all right. You know it doesn’t 
take much cash to keep us going, but 
we do have to buy some clothing and 
some groceries. We’ll tide over until 
we can get another crop and we will 
be all right.”

We were well pleased with what he 
said, for he had complained frequently 
when pro-ration had cut his royalty 
earnings and he had never seemed 
contented with- his investments, pre
viously. When we returned to the 
office we looked up his account, and 
figured his royalty income. It wasn’t 
much; it was exactly one dollar and 
sixty-nine cents per day!

That isn’t much of an income. It is 
hardly worth mentioning, hut to this 
man it was a LJLFESAVER. It meant 
the difference between dependence on 
a governmental agency and indepen
dence. We never realized that $1.69 
per day could mjean so much to a man.

There are many of his neighbors 
who wish today that in the balmy 
days of the wheat business they had 
diverted some of their profits into 
some other line of investments, not
ably oil royalties. The oil business 
may be “bad,’ but as long as auto
mobiles continue to burn gasoline, 
theré will always be a market for 
SOME oil. As time goes on, there 
SHOULD be a growing scarcity of oil 
which will make more valuable any

RAILS AWAKE TO 
TRUCK COMPETITION 

REGAINING TONNAGE

NO MORE OIL IS 
REPORTED FROM 

BAKER DEEP TEST
sum

Railroads of the country are re-! S 
gaining lost tonnage, against the 
invasion of trucks In the oil in
dustry, according to R. T. Musser, 
representative of the General Ameri
can Tank company, who was a visi
tor here last week from Los Ange
les.

Railroads allowed trucks to make 
tremendous inroads on their busi
ness before they made any efforts 
to meet the threat, he says. Now 
they are beginning to mak« rat“° 
that compete .with the trucks and 
they are rapidly regaining a pr->- 
fitable tonnage.

Lacking statistics, he would make 
no estimate of the ratio of lost 
tonnage regained by the railroads 
but in California and the west 
coast in particular the railroads 
have regained fully SO per cent of 
the business from trucks which 
formerly hauled crude oil and re
fined products.

Continued drilling In lime was 
reported this week from the Mon
tana Dakota Utilities company wild- 

Baker-G!Pndive tnticlin* 
south of Baker, on the eastern 
border of Montana. The bit has 
reached a formation which should 
be the Devonian although geologists 

not agreed on the age of the 
limes encountered.

Falling to get production In the 
Devonian, the Baker well will be 
bridged back to the top of the lime 
where a flow of 120 'barrels an 
hour followed acldlzation. Bv ns" 
of a gun perforator It is believed 
that the production, now cemented 
off. can be re-opened to avoid a 
heavy flow of water which developed 
soon after the well was opened up.
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INDIAN ATTACKS TITLE
Retailing, he says, that he didn’t 

get anything for the land he sold in 
1921. Jappy Takes-Gun-On-Top. a 
Blackfeet Indian, has brought suit 
against Lottie Tweedy, owner of a 
tract on which oil has been found 
in the Big Bend pool of Cut Bank 
oil field. The tract is operated 
by Ralph Gardner and Custer Oil

I
WITHDRAW STOCK SALE

Basin Gold Mines, Limited, has 
withdrawn its registration with the 
Securities and Exchange commission 
at Washington.

iS

The drouth of 1894 was no less

Ü
KEY PITTMAN HERE

Montana was honored by a visit l g 
from Senator Key Pittman of Ne- : ^ 
vada who came here to fish and to.zsi 
look over some mining properties 
he owns in Troy district, in the 
northwestern corner of the state.

Co.
1

MORE USB FOR GAS 
The last survivor of the street 

car systems that used to transport 
people of Montana Is about to he 
relegated to the dump at Butte. 
A. C. M. owns the system and has 
asked for permission to replace 
street cars with modern busses.

IRESUME on north fork 
Columbia Oils. Ltd., of Vancouver. 

B. C., has resumed drilling on Its 
wildcat on the North Fork of the 
Flathead, 12 miles north of the 
Canadian boundary, with new rotary 
equipment. The well was started 
In 1933 and has reached a depth 
of 4,800 feet, hoping to drill to 
7,000 feet in the inverted beds of 
the Lewis overthrust.
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This week we are sending out a 

plat descriptive of a producing roy
alty in Kevin-Sunburst field. It is 
80 acres, with two producing wells. It 
earned 25 per cent on the investment 
in 1935. Twelve more wells will be 

Furthermore,

" CONGRATULATIONS, TOM

Felicitations are going out from 
members of the oil industry to Tom 
Stout, publisher of the Lewlstown 
Democrat-News who this week took 
to himself a bride. Sibyl Ann 
Schaeffer of Helena. They ere now- 
honeymooning in Glacier park.

1

drilled on the tract, 
the purchase price is based on a pro
duction of less than 290 barrels per 

That is, if the tract produces

1

BSIacre.
300 barrels per acre at present oil 
prices, it will pa yout, plus a pofit.

21
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That is the sort of odds that the 

royalty business offers. We doubt 
that there is a bond or share on the 
stock market that is any more cer
tain to pay out its principal than 
this royalty. We know that there 
is no bond or share that is paying 
out any such rate of return.

Any who is in interested in this 
producing royalty bargain may write

Sell
Silver Gas 

Chief Monto Gas 
Royal Scot Motor Oil 
Ring-Free Motor Oil 

Our Deisel Fuel 
And Distillate

—— B

I
The drouth

us.
«
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i Landowners 
Royalties Co.

Box 1225

Great Falls, Montana.
LANDOWNER’S ROYALTIES COMPANY

I Without obligation please send me details on your Kevin 
producing royalty bargain of 8 15/36.1

CO. (Your Name In Full) N

:

HEAD OFFICE: 
GREAT FALLA. MONTANA

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA 

5É “An all-Montana Institution
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